Medicine & the Muse
A symposium on arts, humanities, and resilience

Paul and Mildred Berg Hall
Li Ka Shing Center for Learning and Knowledge
Wednesday, April 17, 2013, 5:30 pm

Welcome
Michelle Nguyen, MSI & Rashmi Jasrasaria, MSI

Canon in D Major for Violin & Viola (Composer: Johann Pachelbel)
Angela Guerrero, MSI & Tara Mokhtari, MSI

Opening Remarks
Sakti Srivastava, MD, Associate Professor, Surgery – Anatomy

The Camouflage Closet: LGBT Veterans’ Stories of Trauma and Recovery
Michael Nedelman, MSI

What’s in a Name? A Reflection on the Diagnosis of Asperger’s Disorder
Meghan Galligan, MSII (Faculty Mentor: Carl Feinstein, MD)

Bar Man (Original Piece)
Lauren Pischel, MSI

Sister Wives: Healing Traditions in the Polygamist Community of Southern Utah
Katie Miller, MSIV

Becoming Doctors: Stories from In Between
Danica Lomeli, MSV

Idiopathic and Untitled (Original Piece)
Ben Robison, MSII

— 5-minute intermission —

Introduction of Keynote Speaker
Michelle Nguyen, MSI

Keynote Speaker
Sandeep Jauhar, MD

Concluding Remarks
Karen Hong, MSI & Elena Brandford, MSI

— Please proceed to the lobby for the student art exhibition and reception —
**Student Artists**

Arhana Chattopadhyay, MS I  
Roxana Daneshjou, MS IV  
Rashmi Jasrasaria, MS I  
Wen Jiang, MS IV  
Lori Lee, MS II  
Anne Liu, MS IV  
Laura Miotke, Division of Oncology  
William White, MS III  
Diane Wu, MS I  
Allison Zemek, MSIV

**Poster and Program Design**

Michael Nedelman, MSI

**Medicine & the Muse Student Committee**

Elena Brandford, MSI  
Karen Hong, MSI  
Rashmi Jasrasaria, MSI  
Michael Nedelman MSI  
Michelle Nguyen, MSI

**Medicine & the Muse Faculty Adviser**

Shaili Jain, MD

**Special Thanks**

Jane T. Jones & the Stanford Center for Biomedical Ethics  
Jennifer Wachter & the LKSC Conference Department  
Aarti Sharma & the H&P Staff  
Sakti Srivastava, MD

*Medicine & the Muse is made possible by generous grants from the Stanford School of Medicine and the Drs. Ben and A. Jess Shenson Funds*